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PERSONS wishlog to .pay their
sairetiir their frkinda in theOld -Coup

tit can hate: theirknahitial attended tp,
F 4-1

by' 9aPltilil to B. BANNAN.'
• ;Miners' Jontnaloffiee.

- rates Petit from iLiverpool to New York'
la 1115;and.SI6 ineluding lioapital. Money—(:4l6:
dren nodal° yeaikpfage halfprice
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_
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F IOnvigsburg,,-Acadany-s, .

THE TrusteeYesithis Institution,respectfielbr in.
Atitens their neighbours and the publicvarietal

ly that theAcodeney es now open tor the reception of

Papua from eill'partsof the ;country. Its situation,
is'one of the moschealthfel and pleasant iin the,

state—thereietnotbing withiri its vicinity to draw
youth froth the pAth of Morality—every thing is
calculated to entice Pupils from Abroad. •

The principal iaitructur is Mr. P. Caatrite, late ,
of:DickensonCollege, dudrhey", feel assured ibat he

• may. be able to give general satisfaction to thee*,
*homily, be disposed to patronize the Institntion.—;
In Cori no tice of 'receiving the -state annuity, the
files of nitwit has been much reduced. and no
pains have been ,!pared in prOviding eiery. thing
which may add to the comfort idel ,advanceinentof
the scholar.. i.' The course of study and the plan of instruction,
are the'same withi those of the olderAcademies of
our state; but-studies- immediately connected with
the business Of lite, and the intercourse of society,
o \coultitute a prominent department. -I
• 'Appiicatienfor AdMiseion may be made to either
ofthe subscribers,:Truateee ofthe Institution:
JOHN DREHER FR EDERICARRERETED,HENRY YOUTH.'WILLIAM,
ISAAC ORWIG.!,•;. JOHN M. BICKEL,
JOHN MAWURER. °JOSEF(' WOOLISON.

Orwigsburg. Oct. 5 40-tf

;I WANTED.
'ON Section Division and sth Residence of
'LP the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, wait of
Harposn4Ferry. I360 (nen, Drillers and otherLabour.
ins men wilt meet_ with employment, and the high.
tat wages on the Jive ofRail Road. The work in
located in theinoSt healthy part of Virginia, being
near the bead *slobs of the Pitomack and a fine
clear and open Country. Men, coming on here will,
call on Mr. Jobb Farrell, Cumberland, 91 miles
above the work,di on Christopher klcDoaald, Old,
:town, 411 thilesJbelow Maryland.or on the work to.

CROWLY 6c RAWLES.
- Contractors.

-6 tfFeb 1
Colliery to be Let.

THE.sohicilAr will receive proposals for rent
ing the MiddleportColliery, lately occupied by

John C.CircoviuS. The veins are ready for soil
ing,gangwayelhaving been driven—breasts Opened
and houses and sstureserected, with every lseility
for immediately cionmenceing an extensive business.

The leases walleye an opportunity also to lease
-or purchase the road waggons, drift cars; and
minturimplernents now on the premises, and sum-
-cleo for a largerims,Oct 5 ' 40—t G.'W.FARQUHAR

`Proposals,
WI IL bereceived atilieBligarbeetroffice oil he

Philadtlphia and Reiding Rail Road, at
Reading. next door to Herr's Hotel, till the Ist of
November next,for furnishing 40,00 White Oak,
or Rock Oak 8111.7 feet long. and flatted to 7 inch•
es thikk, and wile enough tq square 8 inches be 7,
—TO be delivered at various points on the line of
the Rail Roid. between Reading. and Port Clinton,
I), the opening of the navigation next apring. For
fur therparticulafs enquire at the:Engineer's Office.

WIRT ROBINSON, Engineer.
•ReadingFeb. stl

orki on Gardining.

M,eMAdON'S American Gardener's Calender,
containing a complete • account Cf all the work

necessary to be doneln the 'Kitchen Garden, Fruit
Garden. Orchard, Vineyard, Nursery. Pleasure
Ground, Rosier Garden,Green House,,Hot House,
and Farcinii,ernes, &c. arc, fur every. month in
the year. .k ALSO,
Bridgman's Gardener's Assistant; being a complete
assistank-for Ojai Fhtit, Flower,and Vegetable Gar-
den. 'I bees arnrka ought to be in the :hands of ev-
ery Farmer and Gardener: Just received and for
slate by ' • B. HANNAN.

April LI 5 15
-ciRVEII.4II. •...

IlliE Delaware mad Raritan Cana/ Compaiw
give iicitice,Aat during theensuiiii7ason they

will have a della tow (Sundays excepted) by ibtesra
' boats,between Fairmount and Elordentown. •nd he- -

Omen New Briniswick and New Fork, for ; 't,

'Barra, and that they will only charge Siaty -ce
',el. ton, inchplitig the Tollson the Canal. AU sue

A Boats returning empty, will ,suit be Charged any
• thing for,Steam;.7bising. or Tolls en' Canal.

Ifreturning with Freight the lowedi vateavell!be
charged. : •

Signed, R. F. STOCKTON, President. j
Feb 22 ! ' 86mo

•

Brandy and Gin.

AWO Pipes Holland Gin, -.

Two half 40:French Brandy,
4.ar sale forcash or in exchange for Coal.

.E. A; HATHAWAY & Co.,
.Commission Merchants.

33 South Front street.
Philadelphia.!

18—tfi'hfadelpfiia{iiMny `4

IPRIpSII GOODS!?
IPST openeda large and splendid supply of -sea
"ui sonably comprlsmg a general assortment
Of •

DRY GOODS,
• 'GROCERIES,
hiqtroms,
IJARDWARE, •
RASH, „PL ASTER,

- • ..OBESE, SALT. •te. 4 c., ,
AU oftrtictii.-mrifile sold chest) for cub or-ex

.cbaogofor countryprodorz. at the' Store of
JOSEPU WHITE & SON.

*fount Ciirboi. Nov 23 1 lrf—t

Vasealitrois Works Ware
.1 'house.

Nei 77 SoirtiOnird Street. Si B. Corner Mks
exuLADELEUIA.

- Tooker it alforrisi,
• •

RON,,roundetk- and Mannfactorers of Coal
Gratis. Fury:mei: Kitchen flanges. Bath, Boil
Pirpertialprensokc. Welded Wroughtiron

'Tamfor Steam,.Gas. Hot Water. 'ace.
Davy% Safety Lamps
',o2fithe.best' ConstOctioii. ,

the6roundry received, and castingi,
-defivered-at the Warehouse, Third& Walnut

floptentber26.l iB. . 7S-tf
-0111/rll Sairay liampt4.4 -

aIP thebeeteonstrao*katad most aPPrixed hod
‘6F; Ida13.**4 item pupa to *Wimp." andotheil
elitism thine -at the eqbeeribeee,Clock :end woo ,
Ilaker ftoNin Centrestreet, Pottsville. . 1 . ;

• -Jona 1 .=-tt -4-410SEPEI COATSPECMI.

SALE.
ziailailt! ,private-4de.- the •Fouulryv pluonntirdirtutedatPortainton;Schuylbill•

tvntrity. on 'raj,roliarabinturats. Thin Foundry,
-4f at the tom.. ,-.loolnaturat..etthe FichuilkillY sad, iluoquOlninintRip-Itpad,

tint Loa short thiaPMEnao•otibe best situationslitowoungty tolkif Inras husinenir • For; terms::Agar 1119410; KASKA at TIMM '
• • ion Founders.phdadolidds;

'or; 'Mgr KyraN
• r - Fortphp;itil.f-631

.J,.r,: -i..,.,..,i;. E
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I SPIIING,.GARDIRIT !•

Fire Insurance "Company.,
111ItAKE both limited laidperpetual Insurances 'on
LVlBtick,.Stone or • Frame Buildings, Stores, Hotels
'Mille,Barns,Stables. Merchandise,Fume:tire. and. Prop.
erty of every description, against loos or damage rby
FIRE. '

The subscriber bas been appointed Anonfor the a.
bows mentioncd Institution and is now preparedto make
lusunsticas apon everydescnrionof 'property at the
lowestrates. Bk.NJABILI BANKIN.
' Pottsville. Feb.27. 1836. 15

THEDELAW ARE COUNTY
Insurance Company.

CAPITAL. AUTHORISED BY LAW, $250 000.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

NMAKE both limited and perpetual Insurances
:on Brick, Stone or Frame Buildings, Stores.

Hotels:Mills, Barns, Stables, Merchandise, Furniture
and ,Pro —poly ofevery description,against lossor dam-

.

age ;by FIRE.
MARINE AND INLAAW INSURANCE.'

The DelawareCounty Incur/ince company will also
insure;against loss on all kinds of marine risks and a•
gailist thedamage or loss upon the transportation of
goods,wares, and mereandise by water, or by rail Way.
uponterms as favourable as any other, institution.

For any further information on the subjectofinsur.
ance, eitheragainst Fire, marine or inland. risks. ,
Apply to HENRY G. ROBINSON, Agent.

July 15 34-tf A t Schuylkill Haven.
or WILLIAM B. f'OTTS,

At Orwigsburg.

NEW STORE.
T.C. & W. Pollock,

VIAVE Just received a New and Ede ant assort
meat of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting o

Broad, Beaver, pilot and &Arabi Cloths, Cassi
mere., and Sattinets.

Merinoea French Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslin de
Lanes, Sheila,. &c.

/frocks, Merinoe, and Woollen Shawls &

Black,Satin. and Bombazine Stocks.
Blankets, Tack in, Canton Flannels, Br. .and

81.Muslins,Country Flannels, &c.
Hosiery and Gloves, Looking Glasses, Waiters, &c.

With a general assortment of Hardware, Queen
ono Cedar Ware, Nails and Spikes.
Wtought and Horsehoe Nails, Anvils and Vices
American, English, Blister, Cast, Shear, and Get,

man Steel.
All of Which will be disposed of at the !Dives

prices.—Call and See,
Nov 23 MU

To Schuylkill Boatmen who ship Coal
direct to New York.

THE subscriber is prepared at all times with Horses
andthe necessary Hoisting Machinery todischarge

the Schuylkill Coal Boats immediately on application,at
the lowest rates.

Also. Horses and Hoisting Tackle to let to thcisti who
wish to do theirown discharging.

Apply at No. 12, Washington street, near the Battery
WM • T. ANDERSON.

New York, March 14,1840.

Dr. Jaynes Expectorant.

WE considerit a duty to call publicattention to
this admiaable preparation for Pulmonary Dis-

eaises--especially Covhs. Colds. Consumption. Spittin„
Blood,Asthma. Bronchial Affections. VI hooping Cough.
tj,e. It is used and Very highly approved by persohs of
rthe first respectability, but we feel confident in saying
'that a trial of its efficacy will be its best recommends
tion.

Dr. Jonathan Going. President of Granville College,
Obio,(late of Nvw York) in a letter to Dr. Jayne, dated
New York, December. 1836.says---"lie was laboring
under a severe cold,cough. and hoariness, and that his
difficulty of breathing was so great that be telt himself
in imminentdanger of immediate suffocation, but was
perfectly cured by using this Expectorant.' Mrs. Delks.
ofSalem. New Jersey,was curedof Asthma, of twenty
yeah standing, by using two bottles of this medicine.
Mta Ward, also ofSalem, was cured of the same com-
plaint by one bottle. A young. lady, also of Salem, who
wan beiteved by her friends to be far gone with con-
autoption was perfectly restored by three bottles. Dr
Hamilton, of St. James. South Carolina, was greatly
affected by a cough. hoariness, and soreness of the
lunge. anion using-a,bottle of this medicine found per-
manent relief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, ten.. one of the Deacons of the
;firsilWaptist Church. in Philadelphia has been perfectly
cur-4by,it—after hairing suffered for SIXTY YEARS
with Coughs, Asthma, and spitting of Blood, which no
remedy befcould telirve.RI C.. The C. P.Crosby, writesas follows: •

\ -.NEVi YORK,June 15,1839.
To Da. Javus..-pear Sir: I have made use of your

Expectorant, personally and in myfamily, for the last
six years with great b6i t. Indeed I may consider myVs,flife prolonged by the eof this valuable medicine
undel,tho blessing of God. r several years. 1 may sayR ect\almost as much in thecase my wife. and also riffle
Rev. Mr. Tinson. of the Islas of Jamaica. For all
eases of cough, inflammation o chest. lungs, and
throat, Ido most unhesitatingly r uimend this Ss the
beat medicine I have ever tried. earnest wish is
that others afflicted as I have been, cspeilmee the
same relief, which lam persuaded y 'II. by .using
yourExpectorant. C. . CROSBY.The following certificate is from a tisillY-=lAN and a much respected Ciergroadt oldie eth-
°dist society, dated Modest Town,ValAugust 2; tilgi.

, Dr.Jayne—Dear Sir: Vltava ben using your Et .
tartan extensively in -my practice for the last,three
months and for all attacks of CoWs. Coughs. Infiama-

I don of the Lungs. iConaumptiom Asthma, Pains and
Weakness of the Breast, it is decidedly thebest tnedi-
-cme Ihave ever triad. Stery•respectfully. yenta. "

I R. W. WILLIAMS, 41. D.
This EXPECTORANT never fails to cure Asthma orre-

lieve a Cough. Price $l. , .
•Prepared only by Dr. D Jayne.No. South 3d :greet.,

Philadelphia, and may. be had ofG. W.Oakley, Reading.
C. Leiiienring, Mauch Chunk. D Welke... Port Clinton.
Wm. T. Epilog andClemens fit: Parvin, Pottsville, where
May she be had . Jevez's SANATIVE Plum, CARIRINA.
SIVEBALRAM andTiPuicVtaxivuot.

Oct 12. 1839. I. 41-1 v
The Apansomile Pills.

. ..

A NOTHERrepent test ofthe unrivalled virtue of
, Dr. ',Wis. Egan' 'Aledietrzes.—DYSPEPSlA,
TEN YEARS STANDING.—Mr. J. McKenzie,.
116Stanton greet, was afflicted With the abovecoin.
plaint lor tenyeaFe. -which ineepaciated him at in.
toivals, toi the, mind of six years, in attending to
his busineis. restored to perfect health under the
salutary treatmentof Dr. Wm.,Evans. .

BEWARE OF COUNIERFEITS.117Vantion.--flo particular io purchasing -to see
the label of this Medicine contains i notice of its

-entry according to Act of Congress. And be like.
;Vise particular in übtaining mem at 100 Chatham.
street,New-York. Or. hem- the

Regntar Agent.
~ . - .B. BANNAN, Pottsville.

J-,
' i Jan 11 2

WAIAI'S Panacei, , ..4,-
;

-,.- Vermifoge, _

.1ILeldy's . Blood Pills,
1 4. lifedleated Sarsaparilla,

di Tonic! &'Asti-Dyspeptic. Anti-Byspeptie Cor-
. diet "

- . ''Dii.:.. 'Vegetable Febrile Bliair,
.

r.Beebtf3Ps Pulmonari Preservative
Dr:"Milee 'Extract of.Tomato-Pills,
Indian 'Efpgeific, ' i'pies logs ReAkedy liar the ~,,T oth(

:`, -.,7- , --',,- '
-'4"

tor Bairbi'Ai iiibtopiihoi.-. ForSither:ltitOleidarf '=see ' adviliiie•-inilitilii-Aootlieti part ofiiiiii4o,.. 1
•' - • i • t -..!.,LiiiiVile, - • •,, .

I

ME El ESIME '

„

ZUZirlkSOMMOAPIZZIS‘
' ,INTERBETTEG AHD- Apituaarda:ro.

THE-AFFLICTED,"
'wilt Dieetieed ofihe..Stinacti,,..or elites;
Snob as DYSPEPSlitileither am:Mk 41, Castle

under- the worst symptoms ifrestlessnetW.Lew
nesi 'ofSpinti,and Gene sr Etriaelitltob; CON
SIIMPTION. whether of thelokirgit orthief
LIVER AFFECTIONS; sAutrave, both 811
illy 506 Spasmodic,OOSTIVENESt3; WORMS
ofevery. varietr:RHELIMATISM,Whether Acute

- of with GOUT. SCROFULA,
Fain.. in the Head, Back, timbs. and side; TY.
PHIS FEVER, :SCARLET , FEVER,. Putrid

' Sore, Throat, FEVER and AGUE. Filstantldut
Palpitattons of the Heart and Arteries. Nervous
Irritability. Nervous Weakness. Hysterics._ Tic
Doukmrear, Cramps, Female Obstructions. Heart-
burn. Headache. Cough, the Cututhon or Humid
and the Dry or the Whooping; ASTHMA, Gravel
and Dropsy.

The Blood has hitherto beimconsidered by Empi.
rice end others. as the greatregulator of the human
system. and such is the devotedness oftheadherents
to that erroneous 'doctrine. flint they content them-
selves with the simple possession ofthis &Melon%
opinion, without enquiring into the primary sources
from whence Life. Health, and Vigor emanate, and
vice versa. pain, sickness, disease and death. Not
an with Da. Herr, whose extensive research and
practical experience so eminently qualify himfor the
erofesaion,ofwhich 'le has beenone of the most us e
NI members. He contends—and a moment's reflec•
Lion will convinceany reasoning mind oftbecorreet
ness of his views—that the'stomach. liver, and the
associated organs are the prima-ry and great regula
tore of health. and that the blood in very many in.
stances is dependent ifiliese-Orgaircand that unless
medicine reaches THEROOT OFTHEDI sEASE,
the supirfidaqanodyriesusually "prescribed, sevre but
as foils to cover the ravagei of deed-rooted maladies.
Under these convictions, at the expense oryeara of
close application, the doctor has discovered a' midi.
one whose searching powersare irresistible.and in
prescribing, it is with a knowledge of its being a
radical cure in the various diseases alreany enumer-
ated, even if applied in the most critical cases, but
he does not intend to prescribe to

'inns BOTANIC PILLS
a Supernatural agency, although from positive proofs
within the knowledge of hundreds. he is pr,epared to
'thew, that when every other earthly remedy has been
given up,

HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS
have never been known to fail in effecting two very
gratifying results, that of raising from the bed of
sickness and disease those who have tested their effi
eacy, and thus amply rewarding Dr. Hunt for his
long and anxious study to attain this perfection in
the HEALING ART.

Theextraordinary success which has attended the
use of HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, is the best crit.
erion of their superior virtues. They have been the
means of raising a host of languishing patients
from the bed of affliction, as is clearly evinced in
the following

CERTIFICATES.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion Effectually Cured,.

• Mr. Wm. Tucker, having lately been restored to
a sound state of health, through the efficacy of DR.
HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, thinksit an indispen-
sable duty to state certain facts relative to the die
ease under which he had so long suffered. The
symptoms were—a painful obstruction. with a con,
giant rejection of food. head ache, palpitation of the
heart, lowness of spirits, a.. troublesome dry cough,
dizziness. tightness at the chest and difficulty of
breathing, almost constant pain in the bide, loins,
and shoulders, accompanied with much languor end
debility. These afflictions, together with an unusual
degree of flatulence, brought on such a.state of ex-
treme weakness, as to prevent him from attending
to his busines, and his health appeared lost beyond
recovery. His friends and relatives became alarm-
ed at the melancholy prospect. and strongly recom-
mended HUNT'S BOTANIC PlLLS—they were
administered, and in a few days produced astonish-
ing relief, and finally realized a perfect restoration

sound health. WILLIAM TUCKER.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

07Coution.--Be particular in purchasing to see
that the label of this Medicine contains a notice of
its entry according to ilet ofCongress. And be like
wise particular in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
street. New York, or from the

REGULAR AGENTS.
B. BANNAN, Pottsville.'

R. McELWEE, Harrisburg.
Liver Comp/cant...with mush Derangement of the

NerooviSystem.
Mr. Joshua Roberts was-atnicted with a billions

and nervous diseake to an alarming degree, being
attended with all the distressing symptoms which
affect a relaxed constitution, viz .—A sick head-ache,
loss of appetite, giddiness in the head, pain in the
stomach after eating, usual tremors, shifting, spas-
modic. pains in every part of the body, cold chills
sallow complexion, costiveness, and a constant dolt
pain in the right sitie, Which often induced the meat
dreadful debility indeed, he thought he was rate
ed with evrry internal complaint the human body is
liable to. He was generally making trial of various
remedies, all of which were equally fruitless, unte
he had recourse to Hunt's Botanic Pills, from tit-
superior virtues of which medicine his health is per
fectly re-established, and is now able to pursue his
employment free from pain or disease.

JOSHUA ROBERTS.

Dr. Win. Evaris9
Camomile Pills, cures

Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
NFRVOUS diseases, liver complaint, dyspepsia

billions diseases, piles, ulcers, female weakness
and all cases of hvpochondriacism, low spirits, pal
pitation of heart, nervous irritability, nervous weak.
ness, floor albus, sentinel weakness, indigestion, loss
of appetite. heartburn, general debility, bodily weak.
ness, choloris or green sickness, flatulency, hysteri.
cal faintings, hysterics. headaches, hiccup, sea sick.
ness night mare. thoomatism, asthma. do doulou-
rem cramp, spasmodic affections, and those who
are victims tothat most excruc;ating disorder, Gout,

II

\,‘,124.
II find relief from Omit suffering°, by a course of

Dr. vans' medicine;
: BEWARE OF COUNTRFEITS.QZi' ution.—Be particulur ikinfrchasing to see
that the I kel of ihis'Medicine2onSlains a notice of
its entry ate ing to Act of confiiess. And be like

• wise paricula "n obtaining diem at 100 Chatham
street, SewYork. or from the.;

ei lerT\c Agent.
1R- BANNAN, Pottsville.

Of whom Bleb ay be' obtained,
Dr. Evans. Soothing Spa llor'te,thing,)
Dr. Evans' Fever and Ague - 110,
Dr. Good's Female Pills,
The Bison Von Butchtler's Pills.

The above invaluable,Medicines a sold Whole.
sale and Retail at 106ChathamStreet New York,
3 South Seventh Street. Philadelphia. 36 Cornhill
Boston, Mass. And the following Agents:— -

B. Bannan, Pottsville, Hamilton & Grier:Carlisle,
Wm. Belt, Harrisburg, Wm. Burnside, Locahuven.
John Wind,Lancaster,,_ Clarke, Erie, J. P.
Olmstead,Detbany, B. Campbell diCo. Waynesburg,
HoratioL. Pierce. Carbondale, J. W: Duncan, Bed.
ford,• (Hugh .Arterf, Irwin dr. Arthare.) Pittsburg,
C. Christman, Manch Churls, Hand & Kirtland,
Housdalr. B. Bright, Allentown.

‘CCTREMOVAL.-Dr. Wm: Evans has removedhis office in Philadelphiil%for the sale of his Casio
stria and Arriumsr Strattactisehildren Teething, to
No. 3 mouthSeventh, corner ifMarket Street, where
allbusiness connected with' the aloofhisMedic:lnes,

in Nunbe transacted; .and, where the above
medicines Mil, always pe hadDisorrar. _

• WM: EVANS, M. D.
N. B.—The principai•Office is it Nu. tOO Chat.

hOi,Streci; New:Yerk. where Connunication,hyare requested lobe made direct..
. I&BEITARE OF COUNTERFEITS:zip,.

Jan. 11 .
-

,

Lumberltier!! ,
subscriber. would respectfully invite 'the

attention of the public to his stock of Lumber,
which consists ofseventy, thousand feet of various
kindi suitable fcri"Colliery purpases=sich as Hem
lock Planks. Boards Joists.. Oak Plank I and 2
jnehes,Seentling for Waggon sills; all well seasoned
and fit for immediate, useotlso;

20 theatianWeather ends.,
25 thousand Shingles t,Pannel . Plank lacPlasterstkiLath, an ofaminchtniiktootifiortbit,_ and onmonunodating tointic:e 44.4' GilaFebt 5 7tf

4 zfE, - •

-

• - • ' " , „ tt-
-41?"44-74

DR., GOOD
• 0101.1tizavitD.' . •

FENALEAVDAITHLY Rms. ~

ionCM ate strongly itiiorninelided to the
it. notice, ofthe lattice as a, safe and rem

edr'ln removing thoie (=plaints peculiar tit their
,sex, from want of exercise, or general Debility of
theSystem, Obstnictions. oppressiomandDregu•
lanty of the Menses;at the same time strengthen.
ing, cleansing, and giving, tone to the Stotnich and
Bowels,, and producing a new and healthy action
tbroughod the system generally. They create Ap.
petite, correct Indigestion, remove Giddiness and
Nervous Headache, and are eminently useful in
those flatulent complaints which distress Females
so mach at the ".Toss ov Um." They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all. Hysterical and Nee.
vous Affections, Ate. &e. ThWinvariably tester°
the pallid and delicate female to health and vigor.

These Pills have gained the sanction and appre.
bation ofthe most eminent Physicians in the Unib
ed States, and many mothers can likewise testify to
their extraordinary efficacy. To married females.
whose expectationsofthe tendered pledgesofeinem
bial happiness have ,been defeated, these Pills may
be truly esteemed a blissful boon. They soon rend.

vale all functional debility, and if taken (according
to directions.) obviate all morbid action. They dia.
pel that fulsome and disagreeablesensation common
to f males at each monthly return, likewise the at.
ten lant pains in the back, side, or loins ; they gen.
erally counteract the nausea, vomiting, and_ other
nervous affections in cholorosie, or green sickness in
a few days, (and if continued occording to direc-
tions.) soon effect a, perfect cure.

This Medicine is'acknowledged to be one of the
most' valuable ever discovered, as a purifier of the
Blood and fluids. It ,is superior to Sarsaparilla.
whether as a sudurific or alterative.

BEWARE-OF COUNTERFEITS.
Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to see

that the label of thls Medicine contains a notice of
its entry aceordink to Act of Congress. !And be
likewise particularin obtaining them at 100 Chat.
ham street;\,New York, estrum the

REGULAR AGENT,
B. BARRAN, Pottsville Pa.

Feb. 8 6

Mot&Vs Life Pills and
Phenix Bitters.

WHOWANTS BETTER EVIDENCE t-1 would
refer thereading public to thenumerous volun

tart' letters published' recently in this paper and in the
Good Samaritan relative to the happy and beneficial ef-
fects of the administration of
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX BITTERS

Those who have: perusedthe letters above referred
to will observe that in almost every case they attest
the fact,that no inconvenienceof any sort attends the
taking of these medicines, in ordinary cases, but that
the patient. without feeling their operation, is univer
sally left in a stronger and better state of health than
was experienced previous to being afflicted with disease;
and in all cases ofacute suffering. great retie, is obtain-
ed in a few hour, and a cure is generally effected in
two or three days

In cases of FEVER of every description, and all bil-
lions affections, it is unnecessaryfor me to say aught,as
I believe the LIFE MEDICINES are cow universally
admitted to be the most speedy and effectual cure ex-
tant in all diseases of that class.

The LIFE MEEICI NES are also a most excellent
relief in affections of the Liver and Bowels. as has been
proved in hundreds of casss where patients have come
forward and teqnested that their experience in taking
them might be published forthe benefit of others. In
their operation in such cases, they testate the tone of
tile Stomach. strengthen the digest vc organs, and invig-
orate the general functions of the whole body, and thus
become to both sexes (for they are perfectly adapted to

nsei an invaluable means ofpreventing disease anti re-
acong health

Inaffections ofthe bead, whether accompanied With
pain and giddiness, or marked by the grevious calamity
ofimpaired mental energy; in palpitations of theheart
flatulence, loss of appetite and strength. and the multi-

, plied symptoms of disordered digestion, THE LIFE
MEDICINES will be found to possess the most salutary
efficacy. 'Ne

Constitutions relaxed, weak, or decayed, in men or
women, are under the immediate influence of the LIFE
MEDICINES, Old coughs. asthmas, and consumptive
habits are soon relieved and speedily cured Poverty of
blood, and emaciated limbs will ere long meet the hap-
piest change; thechill watery fluid will become rich and
balsamic, and the limbs be covered with flesh, firm and
healthy.

Nervous disordersof everykind, and from whatever
cause arising, fly before the effects of the LIFE MEDI-
CI NF.S, and all that train ofsinkings. anxieties, and tre.
moors which so dreadfully affect the weak, the sedentary
and thedelicate, will in a short time he succeeded by
cheerfulness. and every presage of health.

For weakness deficiency ':of natural strength. and re-.
taxation ofthe vessels, by too frequent indulgence of
the passions, this is a sale, certain,ana invaluable reme-
dy.

Those who have long resided in hotclimates, and are
languid and relaxed in their whole system. ay. take the
LIFE MEDICINES with the.happiest effects; and per-
sons removing to the Smithern States or West Indies
cannot store a more important article to health and life.

The following cases are among the most recent cures
effected and gratefully acknowledged by the persons
benefitted:

Case of Jacob C. Hunt, NewWindsor.OrangeCounty,
N. Y.—A dreadful tumor destroyed nearly the whole of
his face, nose and jaw. Experienced quick relieffrom
the use of the Life Med'cines, and in less than three
months was entirely cured [Case reported. with a wood
engraving in a new pamphlet now in press.]

Case ofThomas Purcell, senior,B4 years of age—was
afflmed 18 years witk swellings in his legs—was entire.
ly cured by taking 42 pills in 3 weeks.

Case offJoan Daultoo, Aberdeen, Ohio—rheumatism
five years—is entirely cured—has used the LIFE MED-
I:114ES for Worms in children and found them a sover-
eign remedy.

Case of Lewis Austin—periodical sick headache—-
always relieved by a small dose—now nearly free from
it.

Case of Ardon Ames—cured of a most inveterate
andobstinate dyspepsia, and general debility.

Case of Adah Adams, Win,sor, Ohio—rheumatism,
gravel, liver affections, and general nervous debility, bad
been ct nfined—was raised fromi'her bed by taking one
box of pills and a bottle ofbitters—a most extraoruinary
cure—she is now every healthy and robust woman—-
attested by herhusband Shubel Adams.

Caseof Mrs. Badger, wife of Joseph Badger—nearly
similar to the above, result the same.

Case ofSusan Goodarant, a young unmarried woman
—subject to ill healthfor several years—a small course
ofthe Life Medicines entirely ristoted her-is 'now hale
and healthy.

Case of Miss Thomas. daughter of Eli Thomas—-
cough and symptoms of consumption—cured in four
weeks. Her sister cured of a severe attack of inflame.
tory rheumatism in one week !

Case of S. Colvin-cured of a severe attack of scarlet
fever in a few days. by the Life Medicines.

Case of HarrietTwo.opd, Saline .N. Y.-was In a
very low state of healtliayear and a half-did not expect
to recover. Miss T. is now able to walk about and is
rapidly recovering both health and. strength.

Case of Benjamin J. Tucker-severe case of.ever and
ague-cured in a very short space of time. Directions
followed strictly.

Case of Amos Davis.Affection of the Liver; alestry.
ing doctor's remedies in vain for a long time, was cured
by the Life Medicine without trouble

Extraordinary case of Lyman Pratt, who was afflicted
with Phthisic 20 years-effected.a perfect cure is24 hours
by the useof theLife Medicmer

Thousands of. persons afflicted in like manner. have.
by a judielous use of MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS and'
PHCENIX BITTERS, been 'resulted to all the enjoy
meatsofall the comforts oflife. The Bitters arepleas
ant to the taste and smell, gently astringe thefibres of
the stomach, and give that, proper tensity whish a good
digestion requires. As nothing can bebetter adaptedto
help and nourish the constitution, so there is nothing
more generally acknowledged -tobe peculiarly. effica
cioas in 211 inward wasting., loss ofappetite; indices.tion.tlepression ofspirits. trembling or shaking of the
hands and limbs,obstinate coughs. shortness'of breath
or consumptive habits . '

The Lite Medicines possess wonderful efficacy fn all
nervous disorders, fits, headache,weakness. heaviness
and lowness of. spirits, dimnels Of sight. i confused
thoughts, wandering of mind: vapours and melancholy.
andall kinds of hysteric complaintvire gradually,remov
edby their use. In sickness of the stomach.fiatulencies
or obstrUctions, they are- safe and, powerful: an.i as
purifier 'ofthe blood,they have not their equal in the
world !

"or additional particulars of the atievamedicines,see
Molfat'suGoed Samaritan." sopyofwhich accompa-
nies the med:cines;,a copy can also be obtained of the
different Agentswho have the medicines for sale.

;French. German.and .Spanish directions can be ob
Milted on aPPlicatina atthe office.'37s Broadway •

'

All post paid letterisill receive immediate attention
Prepared and sold,by WilliamB Moffitt,375 Broadway,

New 'York. A 'liberal deduttion made to those who,purchaseto sell again.
- Acente.—The. Life Medicines may oleo be had of the
principle druggists in every town throughoht the Ulited
States-end the Canada.. Ask for ,bloffitee Life Pills
and Phceniz end b(sure that a fac simile ofJohn
Moffat's signature is epo ,the label ofs.eich bottle ofbittenaid box bfpills.. -

These veliablehledieinssarefci sale'by Meths:
' • MILLER & -HAGGERTY; Pettinrille:Dekleti.ll339.' • " 514-

A py .jmreceiraland
11:1-DPiAr4

o;L:
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'• ' :;• I ~, Pilistrilliii , -
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TiltlafliaL this best jintitt elikattioes daptruly yelp
table ,Pillsin triieterleeIre,

DELLEIDY'S BDOOD PILL'S. 4
''-

p 4-' A cent neatpirt ofwhichisSintaparilla.andknoWii
fain thetaaateffecteal andthiirogh purifieroftheblood
andan fluids ever discovered. As a gentle-or au-.

purgative,they areequally efficacionterbilst.takins
them act cha ofdiet or restraint from occupation is

necessary. They maybe takersatall timesand under all
eireurnstaneea—they willnotreduce or weaken the eye-
tem by their effectas erist pargativel do—much coin-
mentaped,their irirtnei IS =lt —theirreputation
is well established, numerous proof. of their efficacy
having been' bushed at different timei. Suffice it to
"at thatin addition to their efficacy indiseases of the,'
stomach. firer, intestinei.tkc., they are the only pills in
existencethat cleanseand purify the blood and animal 1
juids,removing all noxious and diseased humors there-
som; andtherebtremoving alleMptionsfnun the skin—-
dry and watery pimples from the We; neck and body.
tetter, nab, ortiretthing outofthe skin.and all stare-' 1

eious affections whatever -

They are preparedfrom vegetable extracts, (warrant-
ed free friim mercuryand the minerals) and by a regu-
lar physician, attested by Drs. Physic, Homer, Gibson.
Jackson, Jarnes.Dewees, Hare,Coxe, &c. besides nu-
merous other physicians throughout the United States.
who daily employtheta in their practice. administering
them to their patients in prefeirence to all other purga-
tives, and pi preference to all other preparationsof Sar-
saparilla, el consequence of their possessing the com-
bined effects of correcting the diseased humors ofthe
blood and fluids. and by their purgative properties, re-
moving oil carrying off the same from the system. with-
out producing the slightest inconvenience, or requiring
restnetiode.,&c.

Numercius testimonials. certificates and recommenda-
tions Of those Pills,from physicians and others.accom-
pony the ditections with each box. Dr. N. B. Leidy's
signature accompanies the genuineon two sides oteach
box ona yellowlabel.

PiiceTheniritoicentsa Box.
For .alp by B.BANNAN.

. Sole Agent for Schuylkill County.
Also for 'tile by J. F. Taylor &C0.,. Ntinersville,—

Hugh-Kinaley. Port Carlton
Merit

WINSLOW'S
19-tf

COMPOUND BALSAM OF
ZOILEZIOUND.

COMPOSED ofthe concentrated virtues of the
herbs of Horehound. Boneset and several other

vegetable substances. Warranted pure from any
Mineral whatever. This invaluable medicine is
daily effecting some of the most astonishing cures
that have ever been known. All who have ever used
it for asthma, coughs, spitting blood, whooping
cough. troop orliives, consumption, chronic pleurisy,
hoarseness, pain and sorenessof the breast, difficulty
of breathing. and every other disease ofthe lungs
and breast, can and do attest to its • usefulness.—
Bronchitis, a disease which is sweeping thousands
upon thousands to a premature grave, under the mis-
taken mime of Consumption, is always cured by it.
The usmilsymptoms of this disease, Bronchitis, are
cough, soreness of the lungs or throat, heartiness,
difficulty of breathing, asthma, hectic fever, a spit-
ting, up ofphlegm or matter, and sometimes blood.
It is on inflammation of the ne skin which lines the
inside OM whole of the wind tubes or air vessels,
which run through , every part of the lungs. The
Balsam immediately suppresses the cough. pain. io•
flammation, fever and difficulty of breathing, & pro
duces a free and easy expectoration and a cure is
soon effected.

Read the following letter from
Pittsford, Monroe co. Nov. 9, 1839.

Mr. John M. Winslow. Druggist.
Dear Sir : I have been for a series of years afflict-

ed with an affection of the Lungs, and a hard cough
and have many times arose in the morning as coin

pletely exhausted by excessive coughing during the
night as;a person would be,by a hard days' labor I
have tried most of the popular remedies of the day,
but never found relief until I met with your Balsam
ofHorehound. Ali the other remedies or paltatives
that I have used, leave the bowels in a congested
state, while yours leave themsoluble and free. This
1 consider a great desideratum. On taking a dose
of your Balsam /then going to bed, I rest q...ietly'
through the night, and my sleep is refreshing. I
take great pleasure in recommending your Balsam
ofq Horehound to all those afilteted with pulmodary
complaints or any disease appertaining. to the lungs,
and I take this opportunity to thsitk-you for the
great relief and Set:at I have experienced through
your inStrumentality. Yours, with much respect,

WM. COGSVI ELL.
Price 00 cente- per bottle.
For ale by Cutuarre & Nam and Wu. T. EP.

TING. Pottsville,Pa, and by DIuggista in theCountry
generally.

Fet 22,18{0 8

Worms! worms!! worms!!!
riNO remove these troublesome and dangerous in

haldtanti ,of the Stomach and Bowels, which
so oftenimpair the health and destroy the lives ofCliiidreal, use JAYNE'S TONIC VERMIFUGE,
a certain and safe preparation for the removal of the
various kinds of Worms, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
want of Appetite, Infantile Fever and Ague and
Debilitylof the Stomach and Bowels anndQrgans of
Digesticin. To be had at No. 20 South Till D
street, Philadelphia, and of Wm. T. Epting, and
Elemens 6i Parvin, Pottsville—Price 50 cents.

26 OM
William Evans'

SoOTHIPIC SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN.

Tb Mothers and Nurses
THE Passage of the teeth through the gums produces
= troublesome and dangerous symptoms. It isknown
by mothers that there is a great irritation in the mouth
and gums during this process. The gums swell, the se-
creuon 'tithe saliva le increased, the child is seized with
frequent and sudden fits of crymg, watching, starting in
its sleep! an& spasms in peculiar parte ; the child shneke
with extreme violence, and thrusts its finger into its
mouth. ;If these precursary symptoms are not 'speedily
alleviated, spasmodicconvuleions universally capervents
and good cause the dissolution of theinfant. Ifmothers
who have their littlebabes afflicted with these distress-
ing symptoms, would apply the celebrated American
Soothing Syrup, which has preserved hundreds ofinfents
when thought pastrecovery, from being suddenly attack-
ed with that fatal maladyconvulsions.

- This infallible remedy has • preserved hundreds when
thought past recovery, (Mtn convulsions. As soon as
theSyrup is rubbed en the gums, the child will recover.
This pesparaticin is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant! that no child will seinen" kilts gums berubbed
with tt. , , When infants are at the age offour months,
though there is no appearance of teeth. one bottle of
the Syrup should lie usedon the gems to open thspores,
Parente should never be without tbe,Symp write nursery
where there are poling children,for ifa child wakes m
the nighi :with the pitta in the gums, the syrup immedi-
ately gives ease, by opening the pores end healing the
gums; thereby.prevenung Convulsions, Fevers. &c.

BEWARE OF COFNTERFEITS.

lU'Caution.—Be-particular in purchasing to see that
the label of this medicine contains, a notice of its entry
according to Act of Congress. And be likewiseparticu-
lar in obtaining themat WOChatham street, New-York.
orfrom; the

REGULAR AGENT.,,B. BARRN, Pottkvilie.-
. ..„lir It ISOVA ICH EVANS hasiseploWid

hisOFFICE in Philadelphiafor the saleorhisCAIIOIIiLX
and APtI,ItILIKPIT Pitts. and EVAN'S Sooritiscr,Siaur.
for Children Teethin: to No. 3 SOUTH SEVENTH.
CORNER OF MARKETSTREET. where allbusiness
connected with the sale of his Medicines, will in future
be tra4acted; and where the above medicines may always had'Hisuing.

WM EVANS. 61
The caniomilePints. •Pints. •

As#YEREease-of Pilre.eared at'loo Chatham
street Mr. Daniel Spinning oiNfirewshury. Eden'

Town: New Jersey; wasseverely afflicted with Piles
for more than 20 years: Re had recourse lo med.
ieines ofalinosttwiny description, also the advice of
several! eminent Physicians. but never found the
elighteatrelief twin any macaw whatsoever. until he,
called on Dr. Evans. of 100 Chatham street. N. Y.
and prOcured some medicine from him, from which
he found immediate relief, and subsequentlya per.
feetc.urea , •

i"BEWARE_ OF OUNTEDVEITS.-_

itratution.—fle particular in purchasing, tn4efi
thatibe ofthis Medicine contains a notes of lte
lin syticatdivg• to Ad ,fCoign*. And be like
wi particular in obtaining:4l.nm- itt 100Chathini
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DRUG SlitAntg
' -

- THE'subecriber reapeethilb
. his Wends and die publics inget
, ha has just ireeetied and °peal

/_ it vortment Of Oneiltie and flesh
DRUGS, MEDICINES. CfIEMICA ..' ______

• , i DYE STUFFS; - 1
t ..../.' ' 1 . a r - 'together wit., a yaiody of Perfumery a ape,

Articles. mid an assortment of PATEN MEDI%
CINES such as -

•

. 1 ~

Bateman'aiDropii.,Godfrefs Coialial•Tu *Ofllun'lt
Balsam, -Dloby's .Canninative lam 'Malts;
British Oil. Harlem Oil, Opelle oe, W ini Tea;

ecker'a Eye Salve;Lee's Antibtlicius pil , 'Now:
'lonia Eye Water. Golden Tinettire; Tet r,! Ring
Worm and ;Itch Ointinent, Barber's !abutted
Horse Powder. &c. hit:.,. .,i ' IAn of which are offered for sale very, lo

87 Having enffated the services of an IPERE
ENCED DRUGGIST from Philadelphia fie feels
confidence in assuring the publin that istotatea
Parscateropta will hecarefully arid accurately ann.
pounded at all hours. Neither ;pains o • espensit
have been spared in procuring the best se action of
articles, and he hopes by attention and car to merit
and reeky° his share ofpublic patronage.

JOHN 8. C. MARTI
- Centre Street—nettltcralaha

Pottsville, Feb. 2'2, 1840.

Resumption of Rusinl

- -

infarmi
;aa. as.

Ain

taopo.

NEW DRUG STO • 11.' -

/SHE Subscilber returns his If/refight acknowl-
m- edgements to the citizens lof Pott.ville and

others, who ,stepped forward to his awaits nce after
the loss of his property by fire in Dece. her last,
and would also acquaint them rind the p blle gen.
erally, that, he hae - again commenced lithe drug,
Business in the house formerly occupied by Charles
W. Clemens, in Centre Street, in the raugh of
Pottsville, where may always be had a natalas
sortment of

Drugs, - Medici
Paints, Oiler
Glass, . Dye St

And every other article in the above
is disposed to sell on very low and stem
terms.

N. B. ET Physicians prescriptions ca ,
up at the shortest notice

Pottsville, May 30,1838
WM. T. E

Wetherill Sr, Broth
AT THE'ULD STAND

No. 65 NORTH FRONT STR
EAST' SIDE,

THREE DOORS FROM THE CORNER or
PHILA 111ELPlllek

MANUFACTURERS
White Lead dryand i Calomel,

ground in Uil, S Red Precipt.
Red Lead. White do
Lit barge. Vitriol Mb
Chronic Yellow, Sulp. Quinine

do . Green Tart. Emetic
do Red Ether Salph.

Patent Yellow do Nitric
Sugar Lead do Acetic
Copperas Lunar Caustic
01. Vitriol ' Com. 4 do
Aq. Fortis Acet. Morphia
Muriatic Acid Sulph. do
Epsom Salts Lac. sulphur
Tart Acid Opi. de Norm.
Sup Carb. Soda ' K ermes Mineral
Correa. Sub. Merc. Ethiops do.

Refiners ofC harnpnor,SaI Nitre,Brimston -'
Offer for sale the above mentioned articles.t .

a general assortment of Paints, •Drugs and,
and every other article in the Chemical an .
line.

Being manufcturers of all thearticlesenu
derthe above head, they pledge thegnselve
their friends and the public on .the most
terms.

Window and Picture Glass, from 6 8, to
Oct 21 1837

Letter and Cap Pap
100 Smits, Fir.e Leiter Paper, Maw

.50 do. do. do. do. Faint
50 do. do. H. P. Cap •

•

Juat received on consignment. end fa
tor cash,or in exchange for Coal. by

E. A. HATHAWAY
Corniniymon Mer

19 South Frol
Phil

Phi adelphil, May 2

LIFE OF
GEN. NARRISO

WITH five plates, price 20 cents ea,
ceivrd and for sale at this office.

Also, German Lives of Harrison,
written by FranciP .1. Grtind, Esq. w
year a Van Buren Man.—Price 6 cents

April 15
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A BARGAIN.
For Sale or to Rent,

7W ACRES Coal Land, with Waggoi,
"'Screens, Landing, &c., all in corn'

for working, having 3 good Veina opt
near Middleport, and known as the Let_,
Tract. Fur terms apply to

JAMES M. BEATry. PottsJille,
or JACOB PETERS. Philadelphia.Assignees of Jacob Bull & Co.

12 tfMarch 23

Caution•

)s, Rebates
Mete order
Tr, situated

eat

THE Subscriber gives notice that the '5 acres of
Coal Land near Middleport, adverti.ed for sale

be James M. Beatty and Jacob Peters, Assignees of
Jacob Bull & Co., are not the property 'of the said
Jacob Bull & Co., nor ut the said Assignees, but
that the title to the moiety pf the land iv vested in
the subscribe', and in the representative of Henry
E.Neleigh, deceased. and thatany title derivedfrom
aid assignees will be contested at law y thesub.•
csriber. ROBERT B. ELIGH.

Dec 14th 50—If

To Let:
•

CEOS " THE upper part of the Dwelling Hone flewaz PII occupied by the subscriber, will be fettin
one. e termsto a small family.

J. M. CROSLAND.12—tfMorris;Addition. March 21.
New York moked

UST received an additional' supplyarrior article. Fur sale by
Dec 7 49—tf & J

. iPottsville• • -

BAUBLE MANUFAC OBY.
rip HE subscriber ,begs leave to tam the inhab-

m tants orthis place, and the Surround ng country,
that he has un hand, and intends kee Mg a large
and well 'Selected quantity of Marble lonuments-
fin graves—arid would invite those wising to pur-
chase to gave him a call, as he assures t em that he
will sell is cheap-as they can be proru any where
in- the State, and as well engraved; which will bereldone in either English or German, Scot h, Irish, or
Welsh languageor the dialect:

June'' . ISAAC TAY!
15

OIL Jr.
- 24

BARON VON DITCH
HERB .PILLS."THESE Pills are -ormiPoled ofHerb

en a specific action upon the he
impulse orstrength tothe aterial syste
is quickened and equalised in its circula
all the vessels, whether the attn. the p
internally. or the extremities ;and as a
Lions ofthe body are drawn from the bl
a coosequerdificrease -of osier,' seem
quickenedaction of the absorkoent and
discharging vessels. Any morbid-action
have taken place is corrected,Lall:obsi
removed'. the Moodie purified; mod the i r i
a healthy state.

BEWARE OF COUNTERA
37CatliiOn.—Be particular in pnrchr

that the label of this Medicine (*Maim
its entry aceording7fiBrActe'Contrea
likewise particular mobilising, ldeora.

',ham strieliNisalrork. or from the
REGULAR AGENT.
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